Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinators' Bulletin.
September 2015
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:
As usual there is no crime detail in this document, as crime figures and more general crime activity is now readily
available on the police website http://www.police.uk/sussex/WC2NH14/ and much more readably in the court reports and
press releases in the Chichester Observer, Portsmouth News and local magazines. The web-link above really requires
you to click on the little bubbles to 'drill down' to the crime details. Keep clicking when prompted, for more details of
the investigation's progress and possible prosecution outcome.

Please continually remind your members that they should never pass any personal and financial
information on to any cold callers either at the door, on the phone or internet. There are many fraud
scams about.
This slightly belated September Bulletin is really to announce that Donna Johnson has agreed to act
as the Key Neighbourhood Watch Contact for Selsey and during the next week I will be updating our
documentation and web pages to reflect this change.
Donna has been the co-ordinator for a part of Lifeboat Way for many years and more recently agreed
to act as Area Co-ordinator for the South East area of Selsey.
I have re-worked the Selsey web-pages to allow Co-ordinators and members to hopefully find for
themselves answers to any possible questions more easily. Please try this website route before
contacting Donna or the other area co-ordinators with problems.
Thank-you all once again for continuing to support your neighbours and Selsey by acting as co-ordinators.
Michael Shergold - 603590 or michael.shergold@clara.net
Donna has asked that we publicise this event, for which she (as a Town Councillor) has some responsibility. This could be
the last occasion to see so many WW2 planes (Spitfires and Hurricanes) in the sky at one time. So keep your ears and eyes
open and tell your neighbours and Selsey friends. If the forecast is bad for Tuesday it might be moved to Monday!!

Remember !! The NON-EMERGENCY number is now 101. Use 999 in an Emergency
Use 01273-470-101 if the 101 number fails or leaves you hanging for too long!

